SOCIAL WORK MAJOR

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS (54)

___3  SW  100  Intro to Social Wrk
___3  SW  211  Social Serv Systems
___3  SW  251  Human Beh Soc Envir I
___3  SW  252  Human Beh Soc Envir II
___3  SW  302  Contemp Issues In SW
___3  SW  310  SW Prac Theory I
___3  SW  331  Intro Res Methods
___5  SW  340  Practicum I
___3  SW  402  Soc Welfare Policies
___3  SW  410  SW Prac Theory II
___8  SW  440  Practicum II
___2  SW  475  Senior Seminar

Plus 12 hours from:

MIS  201  Christnty & Wrld Rel
MIS  322  Christnty & Culture
MIS  330  Latin Am Rel/Cult
PHL  343  Pol & Soc Phil
___3  PS  300  Washington Fed Seminar
PSY  210  Social Psychology
PSY  315  Stats for Behav Science
PSY  340  Forensic Psychology
PSY  360  Abnormal Psych
___3  SOC  201  Social Problems
SOC  252  Juv Delinquency
SOC  311  Soc of Religion
SOC  312  Issues Intercult'1 Relations
SOC  322  Rural Studies
___3  SOC  323  Urban Studies
SOC  341  Family Studies
SOC  353  International Social Issues
SOC  372  Sociological Theory
SOC  414  Perspectives on Aging
SOC  421  Soc Crim & Correct
___3  SOC  432  Marriage
SW  311  SS for Child/Family
SW  351  Family Life Education
SW  422  SW Administration

PLUS GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

PLUS ELECTIVES NEEDED FOR THE 124 HOUR DEGREE
REQUIREMENT